
aVCT. Q^tlLAa 
THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, <827. 

The morning of yesterday was so excessive- 

ly cold, that we did not venture to Washington, 
—lienee the absence of Congress and Court 

Proceedings. 

The weather was intensely cold yesterday. 
The Thermometer at the Museum, was at 6 A. 

M. 8°—at 8 A. M. 10°—at 12 M. 16—at 4 P. 

M. 20° above Zero. The atmosphere a as re- 

markably pure, and the wind strong from N W. 

Letters from London say it is generally be- 

lieved that France is at the bottom or the move- 

ments against Portugal, notwithstanding her 

protestations to the contrary. A general stir 

on the continent is expected, although many 

think the steps taken by Ministers will be the 

only sure wav to prevent it. All public secu- 

rities have fallen very much. South American 

have gone down full ten per cent. 

A Cork Paper of the 9th of December, says, 

•We cannot paint the calamitous state of this 

*iity in any language '.hat would convey a de- i 

scription or it so perfectly true, as that which 

•.he speakers made use of yesterday, at the 

meeting at the Commercial Buildings. Dis- 

tress, disease, destitution, aid death from star- 

vation, are gaining ground, and we fear what 

has been done, will not arrest the progress of 

these calamities.” 
The London Morning Chronicle of the same 

date says that in the Western part of Scotland 
there are hundreds of thousands of human be- 

ings in a sta’e of misery which baffles all de- 

scription Indeed, such is the distress in Scot- 

land, in particular, that we do not think it safe 

to repeat what we have heard from sources of 

the most undoubted credit, with respect not 

merely to the sufferings of the weavers, but al- 

so the apprehensions of the other classes.” 

A project is on foot, and gaining strength, to ■ 

•move the Legislature of Pennsylvania Irotn Hat- J 
risburgh to Philadelphia. The corporate an-. 

thorities of Philadelphia, have pledged the faith 

of the city to provide Public Buildings for the 

accommodation of the Government. 

The Packet ship Florida, of New-York, is 

said to have performed her last voyage from 

the Banks of New Foundland to Liverpool in 

eight days. 

The London Courier, of the 12th ultimo, an- 

nounces a new work, entitled “The Campaigns 
of the British Army at Washington and New- 

Orleans, by the Author of ‘The Subaltern.’ 

The following question is proposed by a cor- 

respondent of the National Intelligencer.— 
Question to the Curious, at Leisure. 

A traveller starting from the Capitol in 

Washington City, at sunrise, on the 21st of 

June, and travelling, every instant of lime, di- 
rect from the Sun, (in pursuit of his own sha- 

dow) at the rale of one thousand miles per hour 

—Quere, what towns or cities will he pass thro’ 
or near to? Over what countries and seas will 

he pass! Where will he find himself at his time 
of sunset? How long a time, and how^ many 
miles will he have travelled? V. D. 

SUPREME COURT OF THE U. STATES. 

Tuesday, janvart 16. 

James and Henry W. M Cornier, vs. Edward 

Featherstone, and others—Writ of error to Cir- 

cuit Court of W. Tennesse. The argument of 

this cause was concluded by Mr. Isacks,for the 

defendants, and hy Mr. White, for the plain- 
tiffs. 

IVilham M. Marr, vs. Thcmas P. Devtrevx. 
_Writ of Error to the Circuit Court of West 

Tennessee. This cause was submitted to the 

Court without argument. 

MEXICAN 8c HAVANA SQUADRONS. 
We have becu favored, says the National 

Journal, with the following extracts of a letter 

from an officer on board the U. S. frigate Con- 

stellation. The Squadrons had not met, but 

from the description given of Com. La Borde’s 

men, when they do meet, we think it must be 

•ipon very unequal terms: 

Havana, Dec. 25, 1826. 

“Last evening the American ship Canton, 
^Captain Watson, arrived in this harbor from 
Cadiz, and reported he had fallen in with, and 
was boarded off Cape Antonio, by Com. Por- 
ter’s squadron, consisting of oat Frigate, one 

Stoop of War, two Brigs, and one Schooner. Cap t 
Watson went over the Commodore’s ship, and 
was requested by him to report, on his arrival, 
that he was to be found off Cape Antonio, and to 

say he would be happy to see or meet any of 
the Spanish Squadron that might be ready.— 
Porter’s old friend, Com. La Borde lost not a 

moment in accepting the invitation, by com- 

mencing to put in a sta»e of preparation his 

disposable force, consisting of the Loyalty, a 

frigate of the largest class, and the Arethuaa 

frigate, and Hercules brig, all crowded with a 

motley crew, made up from the prisons and cells 

of the Moro Castle, See. With these vessels 

he got under weigh, and passed us this mo- 

ment. It is doubtful if he has not gone to 

windward first, to fall in with the CasilJa 

Frigate, and two brigs that went out some 

days ago, to cruize for some Patriot priva- 
teers off Maianzas. I think it not unlikely, 
as La Borde is a brave, skilful, and prudent 
officer, but he can have no support, as his offi- 
cers and crew are the most ignorant, motley 

* set of creatures ever put on board ship. He 

has. to contend (if report says true, and I have 
no doubt of it) with a frigate commanded by a 

gallant experienced officer of the Yankee school, 
having good officers, and a crew of English and 
American seamen, it is said that Porter has 
sne hundred men more than his complement on 

board bis own ship, brought out to man his 
prizes. Taking into view the numerical force of 
La Borde, you would say the Mexican Comno* 
jo re must be overwhelmed, but I am of opinion, 
if the squadrons come in sight, half the Span- 
ish force will show no fight, and that La Borde 
and Porter will settle this business. So soon 

as information arrives of the result of the busi* 
ness, you shall hear from me. 

The Line-of-Battle-ship is still here, without 

masts, 8cc. Three frigates are here also in a 

disabled stale. 

Havana, Jkc. 29, 1826.—An embargo having 
been laid (and expressly in contravention too, 
af the treaty existing between our country and 
Spain) gives me an opportunity of adding some- 

thing more on the subject of La Borde’s move- 

ments. It seems, when he sailed, although be 
had a very superior force with him, it was his 
intention to fall in with the Casilda frigate; 
which vessel had been despatched to convey 
some vessels to windward. Unfortunately the 

Spanish Commodore has missed the Casilda, 
as she arrived next day in this port,and remains 
snug ft anchor. Nothing has been heard of 
the squadron since it sailed: rumor says La 
Borde has gone to windward to exercise his 

men, Sec. 
The general impression is, Porter will lead 

him a dance; that he has gone off Porto Rico 
first, from Cape Antonio, there to do all the 
mischief he can; compel La Borde to follow 

him, and then ber.d his course down this direc- 

tion, and so lead them a South sea dance. How- 

ever, all is conjecture, and as soon as any thing 
transpires worth communicating, shall write 

you. 
Much apprehension has, and is, expressed, 

for the fate of the American interests in this 

port, should Porter be successful against La 
Borde. It is fortunate, l think, at this time, 
that the Cons'ellation is here, who is ready, at 

all times, to protect American citizens and their 
property Capt VVoolsey has had a correspon- 
dence with the Governor on the subject of the 

embargo. 

From the London Gazette. 
Admiralty Office, Dec. 12. 

A letter has been received from Com Bullet), 
senior officer of his Majesty’s ships on the coast 

of Africa, addressed to John Wilson Croaker, 
F.»q. and dated at Prince’s Island, the 15th of 

Sept, last, in which he reports the capture of a 

slave vessel, under Brazilian colors, called the 
Prince of Guinea, by the Hope schooner, man 

ned by a party of officers and men from his Ma- 

jesty’s ship Maidstone, under the orders of 
Lieut. Wm. Tucker, of that ship. 

The Hope fell in with the Prince of Guinea 
on the 5th of August, shortly after she had sail* 
ed from Whydah with five hundred and seven- 

ty-eight slaves on board, and after a chace o! 

twenty-eight hours the Hope came up with her 

on the 6th, and a severe action began between 

the two vessels. 
The Hope was a schooner of one hundred 

and forty tons, armed with a long traversing 12 

pounder aud four 18 pounders, and manned 
with 32 officers and men, including eight native 
Africans. 

The Prince of Guinea was a brig of two hun- 

dred and eighty-eight American tons, recently 
built at Philadelphia, pierced for 16 guns, but 

having only nine mounted, viz: a long travers- 

ing 24 pounder, four long 9 pounders, two long 
6 pounders, and two swivels, and manned with 

72 men. 

After upwards of two hours hard fighting, 
Lieut. Tucker, having three out of his five guns 
disabled, from the heavy fire of the Prince of 
Guinea, resolved on boarding her, and the 
Lieutenant being prevented from leading the 

boarders by a very severe wound in his right 
foot, received at the commencement of the ac- 

tion,(but notwithstanding which he continued 
throughout personally to fight the traversing 
gun ) they were led, in the most gallant man- 

ner, by Mr. Robert Lamport Pengelly, Admi- 

ralty Mate of the Maidstone,(who, in boarding, 
was wounded in the right side by a musket 

ball,) and ihey succeeded in gaining a footing 
upon the vessels’ decks, and, after a fight of 
several minutes, in getting possession of her, 
though not without considerable bloodshed. 

The slave vessel had eleven seamen and two 

slaves killed, and fifteen seamen and twelve 
slaves wounded, and one seaman and one slave 

were drowned in the boarding. 
The Maidstone’s party had none killed, and 

only three wounded, viz. Lieutenant Tucker 

severely, but not dangerously, Mr. Pengelly, 
ihe Mate, slighly, and William Newson, ordi- 
nary stamen, dangerously. 

In making the report of this capture, Com- 

modore Bullen passes the highest encomiums on 

the brave and gallant conduct of Lieutenant 

Tucker, Mr. Pengelly, and the men serving un- 

der the Lieutenant’s orders in the Hope, and 
he notices the active exertions of Mr. George 
Williams, Assistant Surgeon of the Maidstone 

both during the action and afterwards, in his 

humane attendance on the wounded prisoners. 

CANAL BUSINESS. 
The Troy Sentinel contains a statement of 

the boats, with their freight, that have passed 
the collector’s office at West Troy, during the 

past season. From that document we select 

the following: 
Whole number of boats inward and out- 

ward, 18,980 
Whole amount of tons in ward, toward 

the tide water, 242,368 
Whole amount of do. outward, from 

tide water, 32,204 

Total, inward and outward—tons 274,572 
Total, inward and outward, in 1825— 

tons, .... 219.074 

Iucrtase, 835,498 

TROTTING MATCH. 
Charleston, January 10.—A trotting match a- 

gainst time, for a bet of two thousand dolIar$t 
took place yesterday on the Washington Race 
Course, near this city, between the hours of 10 

and 3 o’clock. The conditions were, that the 
horse should go fifty times round the course, 

(a distance of one mile) in five successive hours; 
which was perfartnid in 5 minutes and 14 se- 

conds within the time—he was driven by a| 
gentleman in a sulkey. In the forty-sixth 
mile, the horse broke into a canter, in the for- 
ty-eighth, he again trotted for three quarters 
of a mile, and then cantered the remaining dis- 
tance. The excitement among the spectators 
became intense the last two miles, and on his 

coming in winner, a general acclamation ensu- 

ed, which alarmed the horse; at the same instant 
the bit btoke, and he ran with much violence 
towards the city—-the gentleman being unable 
to restrain him, was thrown from the sulkey a 

short distance from the course; and the horse, 
after dashing the vehicle in pieces, ran through 
the city for some time, before he could be ar- 

rested. One or two gentlemen who were mount- 

ed, pursued him at first for some distance, but 

without the possibility of overtaking him.— 
We are happy to add, that the gentleman who 
was thrown, and who was at first reported to 

have been killed, is not seriously injured. 

The fair Quakers —They are certainly a dan- 

gerous sect. There is more peril to be encoun- 

tered beneath one of their coal-box drab bon- 

nets, than in all the eyes that ever shone thro’ 
artificial flowers. That coquettish simplicity 
of dress, its perfect neatness, so emblematic of 

purity, that latent smile just sufficient to dim- 
ple the cheek without uttering a sound, and a- 

bove all, the snow white stocking fitted exactly 
to the foot that cannot be concealed, have a 

witchery about them which we are sure never 

entered into the contemplation of the good and 
honest Penn. London Review. 

The brevity of olden times.—In 1713, on the 

meeting of the Legislature of New Jersey, the 
Governor thus addressed the ttvo Houses: 

“I am heartily glad to meet you here after so 

long an absence; and believe you arc not sorry 
to meet me in so good company.” 

REPLY 
“It is with the greatest satisfaction we meet 

your Excellency in such good company now, 
and hope we shall be favored with it often.” 

COMMERCIAL. 

Prices of Produce in 

Flour, 
Wheat, 
Corn, (sales). 
Kye, 
Oats. 
Whiskey, 

Alexandria yesterday: 
... #5 04 a 5 20 
... 0 85 a 1 00 

0 62 
... 0 55 

0 57 
0 36 

*\ •Mfcfciiug of t\\o BootA of 
Managers of the Colonization Society of Alexandria, 
will be held This Evening, at the Lecture Room of St. 
Paul's Church, at 7 o’clock. 

Punctual attendance is requested, as business of im- 

portance will be laid before the Bo>rd. 
By order of the President, 

jan 18N. R. F1TZHUGH, Sec. 

A VexatiAria Circus. 

The Public are respectfully informed, that the E- 

questrian Company under the management of the 
Messrs. Browns, will open at th$ TH LA I'UE (it having 
been handsomely arranged as a Circus, and repaired) 
T\iis Evening, Jim 10,1W1 

Thtftterformancc to commence with 

A GRAND CAVALCADE, 
Under the direction of Mr. O. Brown, riding master— 

The horcta -n new *tj*e*h trappings. 
COMIC SONG, by Mr. ampbcll. 

SPOUTS OF THE KINO—Clown Lewis. 
For the first time here, 

HORSEMANSHIP, by Master Lypman, 
On two Shetland Ponies—ring master Mr. Champlin. 

For the first time here, 
P0LANDER CANDLE STICK, 

Bv Master Clark, who will stand on his head on a Pe- 
destal eight feet from the ground, and of but two inches 
in diameter. 

HORSEMANSHIP, 
By Mr. BANCKER, on a single Horse. 

Song, The Hunters of Kentucky, by Mr. Campbell. 
HORSEMANSHIP 

By Mr- HUNT, who will introduce the Peasant’s 
Frolic, or Flying Wardrobe and Ladies 

Fashions in Paris. 

NEW COMIC SONG, by Mr. Campbell. 
STLlJL vaulting 

By the troop, ziz: Hunt, (acknowledged the greatest 
vaulter in America) Banker, Champlin, Claak, Birdsall, 
Lvpman, kc.—Clown Lxwis. 

’The performance to conclude with the laughable 
farce of 

Yl\c Uuuled Tailor. 
Billy Button, Mr. Campbell 
Master of the nags, Mr. Champlin. 
Clown, Lewis, 
dj* Admittance—BoT 50 ,ents; Gallery 2- ,ents.— 

Children under 12 years of t£3, half price. 
Doors open at 6, performaiice to commence at 7. 
Seats can be taken at the box office between the 

hours of 12 and 1 
The building will be rendered comfortable by stoves. 
No smoking allowed in the theatre, and officers will 

be in attendance to enforce the most rigid decorum, 
jan 18 
_ 

Just Vubiisued. 
And on sale by PIS UFA THOMPSON, 

CONTROVERSY between Caius Gracchus and Opi- 
ums, in reference to the \merican Society for Co- 

lonizing the Free People of Color of the United States. 

First published in the Richmond Enquirer.—8vo. pp. 
118—price 62$ eta. Washington, Jan 15 

m 
by 

Java Coffee and Loaf Sugar. 
BAGS fine old Java coffee, 4 boxes and 3 bbls. 
rc6„cd Sug»r, NO. 1 

dec 22 

Lisbon Wine and Coffee. 
Landing from the Schooner Harriett— 

QQQQ LBS. Green Coffee 
5 half pipes > Lisbon Wine. 

10 quarter casks > 
For sale by dec 25 W. FOWLF. & Co. 

Just PubUsbfcd, 
fft|HE Resolutions of Virginia snd Kentucky, penned 
A by Madison and Jefferson, in relation to the Alien 

and Sedition Laws. Price ^0 cents. | 
On sale by P1SHEY THOMPSON 

Washington, jan 11 

Mackerel and Tkaisins. 
cys\s\ BBLS of Boston Bay Mackerel, No. 1, 2 & 3, 
OUU 300 boxes Raisins—Blooms, Muscatel, and 

■toyns. ****»*S&&mkM 
Wanted, 

A SITUATION by a young man who has been en- 

gaged in business for several years. Satisfactory 
recommendations can be given. 

3 Jlppty at thie Office. 

T\s\\ey Thompson 
HAS just received the WESTM!NSTER RE- 

VIEW, No. XI. for 1826; publiihed in November. 
CONTENTS.- 

fc*T. I. Essays on the Formation and Publication of 0- 
piniont and other Subjects. > 

U. Narodne Srpske Pjksme Popular Servian Song*, 1 

collected ana published by Vuk StephanOvich- * 

Karatzich, &C- 1 

III. Law Abuses—Pleading—Practice— 
An Hiatorical Treatise on an Action or Suit at Law, 

and of the Proceedings used in the Courts of Com- 
f 

mon Pleas and King's Bench, from the original 
Process to the Judgment. By R. Boote: to which 
is prefixed an Historical Treatise of the Courts of 
King's Bench ami Common Pleas. By Goorge 
Compton, and B. J. Sellon, Sergeants at Law. 

[V. Modem French Historical Works— 
1. Historic Phisique, Civile, et Morale de Paris, de- 

puis les premiers temps hUtoriques jusqu a nos 

jours; coutenant, par odre chronologique, lades- 1 

cription des accroissemens successes de cette 
ville et de ses monumens anciens et modernes; 1 
la notice de toutes ses institutions, tant civites I 

Sue religieuses; et, a chaque periode, le tablau I 
es mcrurs, des usages, et des progres de la civi- < 

lisation. Oraee de gravures representant divers s 

plans ife Paris ses monumens et ses edifices prin- 1 

cipaux. Par J. A. Dulaure, de la Societe Royale 
des Autiquairies de France. 

2. Historic des Franeais. Par J. C. L. Simonde de < 

Sismondi. < 

V. Anne Boleyn,- a Dramatic Poem. By the Rev. H. : 

H. Milman, Professor of Poetry in the University < 

of Oxford. ! 

VI. The Greek Committee— 
A Summary Account of the Steamboats for Lord 

Cochrane’s Expedition; with some few words up- , 

on the Frigates ordered at New-York for the Ser- s 
vice of Greece. By Count Alerino Palma, 

VII. Memoirs inedit, by Madame la Comtesse de Genlis, 
pour seivir a histone des dix-huitreme et dix-neu- 
vieme S ecles. 

VIII State of Egypt. 
Historie de l'Egypte sous le Gouvernement de Mo- 

hamm d'Aly, ou Kecitdes Evenemens Politiqucs 
et Militaires qui eut lieu depuis le Depart des j 
Franeais jusqu’en 1823. Par M. Felix, Mengin, 
ouvrage ciiriche de Notes, par MM. Langles et 
Jumard, et precede d’une Introduction Histo- 
rique, par M. Agoub. 

IX. South America— 
1. Travels in Chile and La Plata, including Ac- 

counts respecting the Geography, Geology, Sta- 
tistics, Government, Finances, Agriculture, Man- 
ners and Customs, and the Mining Operations in 
Chile; collected during a residence of several 
years in those couutries. By John Miers. Illus- 
trated by original Maps, Views, Ac. 

2. Rough Notes taken during some rapid Journeys 
across the Pampas and among the Andes. By 
Capt. F. B Head. 

X. Magisterial Committals— 
Remarks on the Administration of Criminal Justice 

in Scotland, and the Changes proposed to be in- 
troduced into it. By a Member of tl* Faculty of 
Advocates. 

Subscriptions received to this work at $6 per annum. 

Washington, Jan 18 
__ 

Notice is hereby Given, 
Til VT the subscribers Henry Sothoron of Charles 

County, Bernard Hooe of Alexandria, District of 
Columbia, H.G. S. Key of St. Mary's county, have ob- 
tained from the orphan's court of St. Mary’s county 
letters testamentary on the personal estate of John 
Sothoron late of St Mary’s county deceased. All per- 
sons having claims against the said deceased are here- 
by warned to exhibit the same with the vouchers there- 
of to the subscribers, or either of them, on or before 
the 1st day of September next, they mav otherwise by 
law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under our hands at Leor.aro Town, this 3d day of Ja- 
nuary, 1827. 

IIENRY SOTHORON,} Executors of 
BERNARD HOOE, £ the will of John 
II. G. S KEY, } Sothoron. 

Public Sale. 

BY virtue of an order of the Orphan’s Court of St. 

Mary’s County, will be exposed at public sale on 

Wednesday the 31*J of January, if fair, if not, on the 

next fair day thereafter, at 11 o’clock, A. M. at Bond's 
Retreat, on the Potomac River, near Piscataway, all 
of the personal estate of John Sothoron, (except ne- 

groes) consisting of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Fanning 
Utensils, Corn, Provender, Crop of Tobacco, Ac. Ac. 

The sale will continue from day to day till all is sold. 
Terms of Sale—For all sums of twenty dollars and 

under, the cash to be paid; for all sums over twenty 
dollas a cieditof six months will be allowed, on the 

purchasers giving bond with approved security, bear 

ing interest from the day of sale. On non-compliance 
with the terms of sale, the property will be re-sold at 

the risk and charge of the first purchaser for deficien- 
cy, Ac. Ac. 

HENRY SOTHORON, 
BERNARD HOOE, 
H. G. S. KEY, 

jan 16 eotExecutors of John Sothoron. 

REMOVAL. 
James S. tiregor} & Co., 

Washington City, 
[T5"|AVE removed their stock of DRY GOODS to the 
hU store lately occupied by Mr. Frances X. Kenne- 

dy, two doors West of l»r Gunton’s, and near the cor- 

ner of 9th street and Pennsylvania avenue, 

jan 15 _*’■ 
Sparkling utiampaign. 

AFKW cases of first quality Sparkling Champaign, 
Frontignac and Claret. 

Madeira, Sicily Madeira, and various other Wines, 
Seicnett's Brandy, Holland Gin, &c. for sale by 

j,n 5 A. C. CAZENGVE & CO. 

To farmers anA V^sicians. 
BEING afflicted with the rheumatism, and my health 

otherw ise too delicate to admit of my attending to 

an extensive country practice, I offer for sale the FARM 
on which I reside. This farm contains from 

400to 500 Acres 
of rolling land of the best quality. The soil is a mix. 
tureof clay and sand, with a substratum of marie, which 
by deep ploughing may be kept in a constant course 

of improvement. It is situated in King George coun- 

ty, Virginia, in the centre of a wealthy and popu- 
lous neighborhood, (called Chotank.) The build- 
ings are commodious, the dwelling house not of the 
modem fashion,—but comfortable and sufficiently 
large to accommodate any family. The stable! and 
gr&nery have been built but a few years, and are upon 
the most improved plan. The aituation is handsome and 
elevated, three-fourths of a mile from the Potomac river, 
of which it commands a beautiful fc extensive prospect. 
On this estate there are more never-failing springs, 
yielding the purest water, than 1 have ever seen on 

the same number of acres. Timber, of the 
kind common to such a soil, is abundant, 

lull Whitt Oak, Hickory, Walnut,^e. 
he second growth is locust and cedar. It lie* sufnei- 
:ntly remuteTrom creeks and marshes to ensure health 
:o its possessor, and yet near enough to secure the 

•mnlnum.nl in hia nrnfp<«ion Th* teHHS 
iij ••• iv» w % D —— — —— — 

ihvsician’s employment in hi* profession. The terms 

will be very accommodating. Persons disposed to 

jurchaae will address their letters to Hampstead, Va. 

nov 17—eo3tlawtf GEO. FITZHtJGH. 

¥ot Tkent, 
And Postession given on the 16Ih next 

That noted Public House the WASH- 
b jyGTON TAVERN, lately in the occupan- 

cy of Mr. G. M. Parsons, on the comer ot Pitt 

__ 
and King-streets, in the town of Alexandria, 

for terms applyto N. KEENE, Ag t. 
dec 15—3awtf for W. H. Dundas Is other*. 

AUCTIONS 

S 
ON FRfliiY, C Ti morrmv/j at 12 o’clock 

will be sold on the premises, » aiiv.i!l Two St >ry 
House ami Got ol Ground, adjoining the proper 

y of Mi Thomas Vowel), on the Malt. Also, at the 
ame time, 

•1 Handsome Wvge liot, 
tear the above, at the corner of Franklin and Fairfax 
treets. Terms 9 and 10 months without interest. 

P. S. All in fee simple. 
jan 18_S.^. MARSTELLEK, Auct. 

Valuable Property For SaleT~ 
^■jL The subscriber will offer for salt at 

jJfjjTU public auction at the Alexandria Reading »I IK Room, on the eighteenth day of January 
mBHMknejct o'clock, P. M. 

A lot ol ground with the buildings and im- 
irdVements, on the East side of Fairfax-«y-eet, bo- 
ween King Sc Prince streets, now in tbe occupation of 
iryan Hampson, in front on Fairfax-street 43 feet, in 
(epth 123 feet. On this lot ire erected two new three 
tory brick tenements—one used as a dwelling house, 
ndtfce other as a store and warehouse. 

One other lot of ground on the west side of 
iVater-strect, between King Sc Prince streets, in front 
in Water-street 19 feet 10 inches, in depth to the above 
lescribed lot of ’23 feet 5 inches: on which is erected 
new two story brick warehouse. This lot is charged 

ritl an annual rent in fee of eighty one dollars and 
ixty-six cents. 

Also, sundry valuable SLAVES. 
The above sale will be made under the authority of 

deed of trust from D. Hampson and Wife tu the sub- 
criber. 

Terms will be made known at the sale. 
dec 15—tsK. I. TAYLOIt, Trustee. 

w II.L be sold for cash, on Thurtday, 18/A day of 
January next, at one o’clock, all tbe right, title 

ind interest of William Herbert, in aud to tbe follow- 
ng property: 
One Piece or Pat cel ot Land 

tear the Hope Walk—beginning at the intersection of 
West and Oronoko streets, running northwardly with 
West street to Montgomery street, thence westwurdly 
:o the north east corner of Peter Sherron’s lot, thence 
loutliwardly with said lot to Oronoko street, thence 
with said street to the beginning—containing 10 acres 
more or less. Sold to satisfy an execution in favor of 
the Bank of the United States. D. MINOR, D. M. 

dec 11_for T. Ringgold, Marshal. 

MavsXuiY’s Sale* 
WILL be sold on the premise#, for cash, on Thurs- 

day the 18/A day of January next, all the right, ti- 
tle and interest of Richard R. Alexander, in and to one 

Quarter of a Square of Ground, 
situated on Cameron street, known by the name of the 
Old Powder House Lot, to satisfy an execution ii: favor 
of John Zimmerman’s Administratrix against Margaret 
Scott and others. Sale to commence at 11 o’clock. 

D. MIX'OH, D. M. 
dec 11 For T. Hiuggold, Marshal. 

Trustees* SaYe. 

BY virtue of two deeds of trust, executed by Isaac 
Henry and Judith his wife, to the subscribers, 

bearing date the 14th day of October, 1822, and duly 
recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the county of Prince 
William, and for the purposes in the said deeds men- 

tioned, we shall offer at public auction, for cash, at 
Hrentsville, in the county of .Prince William, on Mon- 
day the 12/A of February next, the Tract of Land on 
which the said Henry at present resides, lying in the 
county of Prince William, containing Three Hundred 
and Thirty Acres, more or less—it being the tract of 
land which the said llenry purchased of Robert H. 
llooe and Robert Hamilton, executors of Elizabeth 
Carter, dec’d. As we shall sell the foregoing proper 
ty as trustees, no other title will be conveyed than is 
▼Mted in us by Um *f trua* «foeeeaid. 

EDMUND BROOKE, 
janll—tsSTUART G. THORNTON, 

ri’ince W iYYiam C ount 3 M ou*t t 
December 2d, 1823. 

Thomas Chapman, late surviving acting executor of 
W n. Carr, dec’d. and John Spence, administrator de 
bonis non, with the will annexed of the said William 
Carr, dec’d. , Complainants. 

wnsir 
William H. Tebbs and Lydia Tebbs his wife, and Chas. 

Ming and Victoria Ming his wife, JJtfmdant*. 
IN CHANCERY. 

THIS cause came on this day to be heard by consent 
of parties upon the bill, answers of the defendants 

and exhibits, and was argued by counsel; upon consi- 
deration whereof, and by like consent, the Court doth 
adjudge, order and decree, that the defendants Charles 
Ming and Victoria his wife, be forever barred and fore- 
closed from all equity of redemption in the mortgaged 
premises in the bill mentioned. That the part of the 
tract of land on Broad Run, containing seven honored 
acres, belonging to Charles Ming and wife, agreeably 
to the partition betw een them and said Wm. H. Tebbr, 
in the proceedings mentioned, be sold by public suc- 

tion, to the highest bidder, for cash, by the Commis- 
sioner hereinafter named, after giving sixty daj s no- 

tice of the time and place of such sale, in some news- 

paper printed in the town ol Alexandria, and by adver- 
tisement at the door of the Court House of Prince 
William County; and apply the proceeds of such sale 
first, to the payment ot the costs, charges and expens 
es thereof, and of the execution of this decree, second- 
ly, to the payment of nineteen hundred and sixty-eight 
dollars and fifty cents, and interest thereon from the 
date liceof, to the complainant Thomas Chapman or 
his assignee, and pay over the residue, if any, to the 
defendant Charles Ming; That John Macrae do carry 
this decree into effect. Hut the rights of the complain- 
ants in relation to residue of the said mortgaged debt, 
are reserved, and the Court retains the cause for soch 
further decree in relation to the other defendants and 
the said Ming and wife, aa it may think proper. 

A Copy-Teste, 1*. D. DA WE, C. C. 

VIRGINIA: 
At a Superior Court ofChancery li :ld in thetownul 

Fredericksburg, ou the 17th day of May, 1826— 
Thomas Chapman, setviving executor of William Carr, 

deceased, Appellant, 
TiBtlMT 

William H. Tebbs and Lydia Ids wife, and Charles 
Ming And Victoria his wife, ApptUta 

UPON an appeal from an order of the County Court 
of Prince William, in Chancery, pronounced on 

the 5th day of April, 1824, in a suit in which the appel- 
lant was plaintiff, and the appellees were defendants— 
this day came the parties by their counsel, and the 
Court having maturely considered the transcript of the 
record of the order aforesaid and the argument* of 

counsel, i* of opinion, that the said order which aus- 

pends the decree for aalc of the 2d day of DeCt mher, 
1823, and permits the appellees, Ming and wife, to 

answer, ia erroneous. Therefore it is decreed and or- 

dered, that the same be reversed and annulled; and 
that the appellees do pay unto tbe appellant the costs 

by him expended in the prosecution of his appeal a- 

foresaid here—And this caiise is retained in this Court, 
to be proceeded in according to the decree cf the se- 

cond day of December, 1823. 
Costa prosecuting appeal $35 65. 

A copy teste, J. H. WILLIAMS, C.C. 

IN obedience to the foregoing decrees of the County 
Court of Prince William, and the Superior Court ot' 

Chancery for the District of Fredericksburg, I shall, 
on the firtt Monday in March next, before the front door 
of Prince William Court-house, expose to sale to the 
higheat bidder, for ready money, tbe TRAC 7 OF 
LAND of Charles Ming and Victoria bia *ife, in the 
first of said decrees mentioned, 

jaa 1—tv i. MACRAE 


